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An extensive characterization of the neutron beam of the existing neutron ra.diogra.phic
facility in the thermal column of the Ljubljana Triga Mark II research reactor is in progress.
Neutron beam characteristics are needed to determine the effect of various neutron and
gamma radiation on the neutron radiographic image. Commercially available medical scin-
tillator converter screens based on Gd dioxysulphite as well as Gd metal neutron converters
are used to record neutron radiographic image. Thermal, epithermal and fast neutron fluxes
were measured using Au and In activation detectors and cadmium ratio is determined. Neu-
tron beam flux profiles are measured by Him densitometry and by Au activation detector
wires. By exposing films .shielded by boral or lead plates individual contributions of thermal,
epithermal neutrons and gamma radiation are estimated by densitometric measurements. By
recording images of neutron image quality indicators BPI (Beam Purity Indicator) and SI
(Sensitivity Indicator) produced by Ris0, standard neutron radiography image characteristics
are established. In gamma dosimetric measurements thermoluminescent detectors (CaF2-Mn)
are used.

Introduction
At the J. Stefan Institute all activities in neutron radiography are carried out on

''the thermal column of the 250 kW Triga Mark II research reactor. Activities in
the field of neutron radiography performed on the thermal column have previously
teen reviewed [1]. Problems studied in the past comprise neutron defectoscopy, study
of basic imaging properties, image enhancement by sparking techniques, inspection
of TRIGA fuel, applications in metallurgy and inspections in aviation and metal
industries. Neutron radiographic facility was constructed on thermal column in
1974 and has been improved in 1995. Present activities to utilize thermal column
neutron radiographic facility are inspections of archaeological objects [2], quantitative
measurement of moisture and hydrogenous matter in building material [3] and
defectoscopic examinations of plastic [4] and ceramic samples. New techniques are
introduced, among them computed neutron tomography by cooled CCD camera
and neutron radiography imaging by cooled scintillator screen-film combinations.
Some experiments in flash neutron radiography have also been done. An accurate
characterization of neutron beam is essential for the experiments in quantitative
neutron radiography.

A neutron radiographic image is a shadowgraph of the object, obtained by the
transmitted neutron beam. Thermal neutrons are absorbed and scattered in object
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and image of the attenuated neutron beam is recorded on the film by thermal
neutron converter such as gadolinium metal foil. Image is a sum of contributions
of transmitted thermal neutrons, neutrons scattered in the object and surroundings
and epithermal neutrons as well as background gamma radiation. Gd metal converter
screen is sensitive to thermal neutrons a.nd less to epithermal neutrons. In quantitative
neutron radiography using direct imaging techniques, it is important to estimate the
contributions of various neutron beam components to the response of imaging detection
system.

In this paper the measurement and the results of the neutron beam characteristics
will be discussed. The aim of characterization of the neutron beam was to determine
the neutron beam quality and to evaluate the individual contributions of the thermal
and scattered neutron and gamma radiation to the radiographic image.

A schematical outlay of the thermal column neutron radiographic facility is
presented in Figure 1 and geometric characteristics of the facility are collected in Table
1. A new set-up of the neutron radiographic facility was done in May 1995 and a new
irradiation table introduced so the shielding had to be rearranged. Shielding was done
by 30 cm borated paraffin and heavy concrete blocks and neutron and gamma doses
in the irradiation area as well as in the surroundings were measured. Characteristic of
this set-up is a rather easy-access to the irradiation position, enough working space on
the irradiation table and low enough radiation field intensity to allow easy exchange of
samples and imaging equipment.

Collimator (Cd)

Sample

Cassette
Camera

Beam
catcher

Figure 1: Thermal column neutron radiographic facility. Shielding and cassette
irradiation position and CCD camera, are shown.
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Table 1: Geometric characteristics of the neutron radiographic facility on the thermal
column.

collimator

length

front aperture diameter

exit aperture diameter

lining

gamma filter

cassette-collimator exit distance

CCD camera-collimator exit distance

beam diameter at cassette (at 1=100 cm)

L/D ratio = 355 cm / 5.5 cm

150 cm

5.5 cm

8 cm

cadmium

none (Bi)

100 cm

128 cm

~ 12 cm

~ 65 (80)

Experimental
Neutron dosimetric measurements were done by activation detectors. Thermal and
epithermal flux was estimated by cadmium difference method and cadmium ratio was
calculated. Gold foils 50 micrometer thick and indium foils 150 micrometer thick were
irradiated bare and under 1 millimeter thick cadmium cover. Detector activities were
measured by Canberra gamma spectrometer. A correction of thermal and epithermal
neutron flux for the self-shielding effect was calculated according to equations given in
literature [5].

Gamma dosimetric measurements were done by Ca F2 • Mn thermoluminiscent
detectors TLD (US 08) and gamma dose rate was calculated. Neutron and gamma
dosimetric measurements are collected in Table 2.

An estimation of the neutron beam profile in horizontal axis was done by gold
wire activation detector (0.25 millimeter diameter). The wire was cut into pieces of 5
millimeters and activation was measured by gamma spectrometer.

Neutron radiographic image of the neutron beam was done using Kodak R-l film
together with gadolinium metal foil (10 x 10 centimeters) or Agfa CURIX scintillating
screen in backscreen geometry. Kodak R-l film is a slow single coated radiographic
film. Gd metal converter screen 100 micrometers thick of 99.9 % purity was provided
by Goodfellow Metals. Gadolinium dioxysulphite based medical scintillating screen
CURIX is produced by Agfa Gevaert. At the reactor power of 250 kW typical exposure
times were 90 minutes for the film-Gd screen combination and 25 minutes for the film-
CURIX combination to get an optical density of about 3. Resolution estimate is about
20 micrometers. For radiography a vacuum cassette (16 x 16 cm) made of aluminum
is used. A stand for objects is still under construction, at the moment samples are
fixed to the cassette by adhesive tape.

Neutron beam center and profile were determined by photometric evaluation
of radiographs of the neutron beam by Joyce-Loebl Microdensitometer 3CS. For
calibration an Agfa gray wedge (optical densities 0.3 to 3.0) was used.
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To determine individual contributions of neutron beam components to the film
optical densities two methods were employed. In the first-one film was shielded by boral
plates (3 millimeters thick) to absorb thermal neutrons and lead shield (5 millimeters
thick) to absorb gamma rays. By densitometric measurements of beam profile and
data evaluation contributions of neutron beam components to the film optical density
were determined. The second method is a standard ASTM method for determination
of image quality in direct thermal neutron radiographic examination [6]. Images
of beam purity indicator BPI and sensitivity indicator SI, produced by Ris0, were
recorded. By densitometric evaluation of BPI image standard neutron radiography
characteristics were determined and of beam quality estimated. Radiography resolution
was estimated by visual inspection of SI image. Following standard procedure [6]
radiographic category was determined.

The quality of shielding of rearranged neutron radiographic facility was checked by
Berthold LB-1200 and Victoreen 90-N dosimeters. Gamma and neutron doses mea-
sured in the working area around thermal column did not exceed the values of 3/x Sv
per hour and 1/iSv per hour, respectively at closed beam shutter. At these dose rates
work next to the radiography table at closed shutter is safe. When the beam shutter is
opened and irradiation is in course, this is noticed by a signal light and alarm sound.

Results and discussion
Neutron dosimetric measurements are performed continuously to check the neutron flux
and cadmium ratio of the thermal column neutron beam. In June 1994 reactor core
was rearranged for pulsing experiments, the outer rim of fuel elements was removed
or was replaced with graphite elements. Results show lower neutron flux values in
this period and an increased value of cadmium ratio due to additional moderation
in graphite elements. Thermal neutron flux of about 4 • 105 ncm~2 s~l is suitable
for neutron radiography experiments as well as for neutron tomography measurements
with the CCD-camera. The cadmium ratio of about 10 is rather low and the relatively
high content of epithermal neutrons affects the contrast sensitivity of thermal neutron
imaging system. High gamma ray content of thermal column also affects the quality of
radiographic image. The neutron-to-gamma ratio of about 2 • 105 ncrn~2 fmR is lower
than recommended in literature [7]. Dosimetric measurements are still in progress,
results available at present are shown in Table 2.

Thermal column neutron beam position and its profile were determined at cassette
irradiation position, where beam diameter is about 12 cm. Neutron beam profile is
measured by densitometric examination of radiographic image and presented in Figure
2. The measurements of neutron beam profile were normalized to the maximal value
in the beam center. A field of 10 x 10 cm was examined in 5 x 5 mm array and
relative values were taken as the correction factors for the non-uniformity of beam.
For quantitative examinations of large samples the non-homogeneity of the beam has
to be taken into account and the densitometric values corrected using these factors.
A combination of Kodak R-l film Gd metal converter screen was irradiated for 90
minutes. Film optical densities vary from 3.2 in the maximum to ~ 2.6 at the edge
of converter and to ~ 0.3 outside of the neutron beam. Center of the beam does not
coincide with the maximal optical density value. Film optical density is increasing in
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vertical direction from bottom to top what is contributed to higher gamma ray back-
ground due to leakage through a fissure at the top of collimator.

Table 2: Thermal and epithermal neutron flux (Au, In foils), cadmium ratio, gamma
dose rate in normal and in pulse core configuration.

Core configuration

$tk (Au)

$th (In)

$epi (Au)

$epi (In)

Ra (Au)

Red (In)

I,

n cm 2 s '

n cm~3 s - 1

n cm** s~l

n cm~3 s~'

m Sv s~'

regular

(before 1/6/94)

4.3 • 105

4.8 • 10s

7.7 • 103

9.4 • 103

9.1

14.5

pulse conf.

(1/6 to 9/6/94)

3.4 • 10 s

6.9 • 103

3.9 • 103

3.0 • 103

14.9

15.7

1.8 • 10~2

regular

(after 9/6/94)

4.6 • 105

8.9 • 103

9.6

1.4 • 10"2

10.92
10.90
10.88
10.86
JO 84
10.82
10.80
JO.78
10.76
10.74
10.72
10.70
10.68
10.66
10.64
10.62
10.60
»0.58

Figure 2: 2D Neutron beam profile determined by film irradiation.
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By shielding of neutron beam with boral plates to absorb neutrons an epithermal
neutron and gamma ray radiographic image was obtained. By shielding the beam
with lead gamma rays were absorbed arid thermal, epithermal and scattered neutron
radiographic image was recorded. Neutron beam profiles were measured and individual
contributions evaluated, the results are given in Table 3 together with the results from
densitometric measurements of BPI radiographic image for comparison.

Resolution of images was estimated by visual inspection of SI radiographic image.
Smallest aluminum spacer distinguishable was of 12.5 micrometers and the smallest
hole observed was of 25 micrometers diameter. Following standard ASTM procedure
[6], radiographs quality could be Category I.

Table 3: Individual contributions of thermal, epithermal and scattered neutrons and
of the gamma background to the film optical density. Densitometric measurements of
lead and boral shielded films and of BPI radiographic image.

film irradiation

converter

Gd

none

shield

none

lead

boral

lead+boral

none

D

2.93

2.82

0.67

0.56

0.26

contribution of radiation

to film

rad.

gamma

nth

nepi

I W t

optical density (%)

film

8.5%

73.4 %

13.3 %

4.9 %

BPI

3.3%

66.7 %

2.7%

Conclusions
The measurements performed in 1994 and 1995 are described in the article.
Experiments are still in progress, preliminary results are presented. From the present
results following conclusions can be taken: the NR facility is feasible for qualitative
work while for quantitative work the quality of the beam has to be improved. Neutron
flux is high enough for radiography and tomography experimental work. The quality
of the beam has to be improved, high gamma rays and epithermal neutron content
are the cause of low tomographic resolution. Geometric unsharpness is due to low
L/D ratio. With the rearrangement of the facility there is much more working area
available. Radiation shielding is satisfactory and allows safe work near the irradiation
table when beam shutter is closed. Reactor is available for work almost every day.

To improve the L/D ratio a narrower collimator aperture should be installed with
a possibility to exchange apertures. A broader neutron beam at image plane would
be needed for radiography of large objects of industrial interest. For a possible new
collimator construction only lithium and boron based materials would be used and a
cooled bismuth gamma filter installed to reduce the gamma background. A device for
remote handling would allow us to control the samples, radiography cassette and CCD
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camera without entering the facility. In this way work would be safer and also much
time would be saved during measurements with the CCD camera.

In course of the neutron beam characterization the beam position and profile have
been determined and the neutron and gamma content measured. Neutron spectra
determination is a task to be done in future, especially estimation of the fast component
of the neutron beam. Various radiation contributions to film density have been
evaluated for Kodak R-l Gd combination while this has to be done also for other
combinations, especially for medical films CURIX combinations at room temperature
and cooled. By examination of beam quality indicators images an estimation of the
radiographs quality has been done.

Future experiments will continue in the field of quantitative hydrogenous materials
determinations in building materials. We want to develop a method for quantitative
determination of moisture transport in building materials. Defectoscopy examinations
of industrial and archaeological samples will continue. Computed neutron tomography
will be introduced, preliminary experiments have already been done. To improve the
tomography resolution the quality of the beam has to be improved.
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